[Analysis of the layer distribution of transcallosal responses in the sensorimotor cortex of kittens in the 1st month of life].
In experiments on 23 kittens ageing between 1-30 days, anaesthetized by barbiturate and immobilized by diplacine, studies have been made on the distribution of transcallosal responses (TCRs) along the whole diameter of the sensorimotor cortex. In order to obtain more accurate data on localization of the sources and drains of extracellular current vertical component, a method of double graphic differentiation was used. It was shown that in 1-2-day kittens TCRs have a positive oscillation form throughout all the depth of recording. During the 1st week, TCRs from the cortical surface acquired a positive-negative configuration, remaining mostly positive in deeper layers. At this ontogenetic stage, the drain of positive-negative oscillation is focused in the layer I. In 2-3-week kittens, positive-negative potentials on the surface were transformed into negative-positive responses in deep layers. The drains of this deep negative component were localized in the layers III and V-VI. On the 4th week, positive-negative TCRs on the surface changed into negative-positive potentials at various depths depending on the spatial position of the recording point. The drain of deep-laid negative component in the focus of maximum activity was found in the layer V, out of its boundaries--in the layers II-III. Ontogenetic dynamics was revealed of current drains localization of both TCRs components in the sensorimotor cortex in new-born kittens.